
October Newsletter

SPIRIT WEEK 
October 26th-30th

Monday, 10/26: Orange & black - dress head to toe in ORANGE & BLACK. 

Tuesday, 10/27: CRAZY Sock Day - wear your craziest Halloween socks. 

Wednesday, 10/28: CRAZY Hat Day - wear your silliest Halloween hat!  

Thursday, 10/29: Pajama Day - time to get cozy with your favorite pajamas. 

Friday, 10/30: HALLOWEEN Costume - wear your costume to school!  Please
label EVERYTHING with your child's name and leave weapons at home.

Have you checked out our COVID-19 Health & Safety
Protocols on the CMP website?  Click here to read some of the
things we are doing and what a typical day on campus looks like. 

Thank you ALL for your continued support and patience during
this difficult time!   

Construction Progress 

The new decks are done!  We are in the process of setting up each space to offer
fun and creative outdoor learning experiences.  

Happy Birthday! 

CMP wishes a 
Happy Birthday 

to all of our OCTOBER Birthdays! 

Sadie ~ Elliot ~ Armin ~ Summer ~ Eleanor ~ Cole ~ Autumn ~
Norah ~ Cameron ~ Eliana 

10/8 ~ Ms. Margaret 
10/11~ Ms. Calee 

10/13 ~ Ms. Marcy 
10/23 ~ Ms. Chantelle 

10/24~ Ms. Robin 
 

A fun activity you can do at home!

In this lesson we focus on fine motor skills and task resilience. 

We not only had fun making spiders but also got our hands on a wide range

of materials.   

Click here to visit the Blog on how to make spiders inspired by Eric

Carle's The Very Busy Spider . 

 

CAN YOU GUESS THIS CMP
TEACHER? 

 

HINT: She's from Hawaii!! 
 

Time Change 
Sunday, November 1st 

Time change can be hard on the whole family. Keep in mind these four easy
steps to make this year a little easier on your child and yourself. 

Start gradually.  
About a week before the big switch, start extending your child’s bedtime by 15
minute increments until your child is going to bed as close to the new bedtime

as possible. Try waking them up earlier in similar fashion if keeping them
awake is too challenging. 

Stick to their bedtime routine.  
Maintaining normal bedtime rituals, like bath, book, cuddling, and quiet time,

can help foster calming signals conducive for sleep. 

Manage the light and limit technology. 
Our internal biological clocks, called circadian rhythms, create an internal

timing mechanism for sleep and wakefulness. Melatonin, a hormone that helps
regulate our internal clocks, increases as it becomes darker, facilitating sleep.
Close the blinds and dim the lights as bed time approaches. Melatonin shuts
down when light is out. Open the blinds early in the morning upon waking to
let the sunshine in. Using light emitting devices decreases melatonin, so limit

technology close to bed time, especially during this adjustment period. 

Be patient.  

It takes most people, big or small, about a week to acclimate to a new sleep
pattern.
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